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372.
THE D!VORCE: PROBLEM A1iID TD. &CHURCH

MlTTHEW5: 31- 32

INT:

SOME NECESSARY COMMENTS

19:3- 9.

· annually

l . Av. divorce rate in U. S./has been:from

350,000 to 500,000i since 1946. 'hus=
some a million 500:, ooo. Enormity ••••• seen:

I.

Involv~d 17 mil. indiv. &~ 10 mil. childret
A'.PPROX.. 30·, 000,000 deeply involved!'
2. '1! deeply saddened &: grieved--sorryr?
3. Recog. this is a most-Sensitive subje~~
Doubt that any ' of our 18,000+ cong. free.
4. I.ESSON not designed to hurt anyone.
s. LESSO~ will n.21 give false jU.stification!r
6. Purpose: to be helpful to children and
yout~~ AVOID the horrible divorce cancer.
GOD "S WORD ON THE SUBJECT OF DIVORCE;.
lfnknown in beginning! Gen~ ·2:23-24 .
.-2.. illesus reaffirms this. Matt. 19:3-9.*
3. Then why so many divorces among us???? Twol
..-- a. Slighting of II Tim. 2: ~5 - Ignorance.
b. Ignoring of Eph. 6:4. "T.bo many are
teaching their children how to make a
LIVING, but not how to make a LIF. • "
c. COMMENT..: Charles Iiam Ma.rlana:nn in the
"Knickerbocker Weekly" said "~ you
-Americans, everything is a game.
king money,
making war, making love, making homes. Toa
many couples play the Game of Marriage like
a slot 1IIachine~ They marry and cross their
fingers HOPING to hit the jack pot rather
than to draw
lemmons."
Ilf.i .NG!rUALITY·:· No one gets in marriage
exactly what they expect. ..Either they .get
much more than they could imagine~or else
they got gipped. «caution to youth.)
4. The Cause for Scriptural Divorce is Ona.
---- Matthew 19:8- .*
a. Someone violated the sweetness, purity
sanctity and divinity of the vows.
b~ FORNICATION is the satisfying of an
ungodly-lust with a foreigner--a heathen to
that marriage. Fornication says to the
beloved mate "I don't love you first &. most
like I promised I would. I 118.Il~a.nother."

~be£:b-~

~A-~~

l

/

MISTAKES are granted, but still
say the same thing . True-love will n O-t----.
. i'
vio 1 ate it~
trust- or - cannot!!!'
l 5. DIVORCK AND REMARRIAGE. The Bible Viewpoint.
a • .EXtremee:: !2, remarriage allowed. Fals~
Fuquey: · Person not subject to the law~
of marriage &: divorce until after are baptized. Fals~
1.), Explain John Baptist's charge to Herod. Eternal.
2.) Explain: Mark 16:~5-16. All subject to Gospel •
.¥i
b. Matt. 5:32 explained. Put in affirmative . _
l.
Wife put away !2.£_ fornication1. f6r't,,..~.,, ..~q
, . 2. ij Ifusbani; commits no wrong if remarry.
3 • .' Wife cannot scripturall~ remarry in,
either case. Cannot if put away forornication.
crannot because NOT put away for fornication··.
NOTE:~
If could remarry scripturally either way, the
€~ there is
penalty for the sin of foruicatio
IRE3ULT_':: Irritated. One violate marriage. Innoc ent
party remarry. Guilty party .remarry.
No guilt. No sin. No penalty.
i'

c.

SLIP~&

!\\

l

no

II. THE CHURCH AND THE DIVORCE . PROBLEM.
A. C.hurch Leaders mus t have onl y one wife.IT.3:2.
(Death of a wife leave him wi th NO wife. ~ma
m. One living in Adul try is not in fellowshi I!
with God,. Christ, nor the Body of Christ.
I J:ohn 1::7. I Cor. 5: 9.
Romans 16 :17.
~. Cannot PREVENT their. attendinf services!
True. but cannot extend socia fellowship,
lest we bifl God~-speed to sin and wrongr
NOTE:: To condone sm :is to spread it.
III. TWO CLOSING COifilYIENTS ON THE SUBJECT OF DIVORCR.
ANDRE MAU-ROIS: "Divorce as I See It." "There should
be so many obstacles placed in the way of divorce, '
that tP.ose who overcome all of them are the ones who
truly desire to do so. OTHERWISE, divorce resembles
those automatic revolvers which are responsible
for so many murders because they require only · a
light touch, a gesture which almost involuntarily
means death."(Fuller, p. 284.)
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IV.

REBECC:A WEST:: "The divorce of married people
WITH CHILDREN is nearly always an unspeakable
calamity.
The point is: if a child is depr:;l.\'ell
of either its father or its mother, it feels :
it has been cheated out of a Rl:GH'F. lffie may,
through yearning for the unattainable
parent, get himself into a permenant mood
of discontent which will last his lifetime,
and make him. WASTE; every opportunity of love
and happiness---which could come to him later~
THE MAJOR ··rLLS: OF DIVORG£.

1. Introduces "'failure" into individual life
no matter the cause or the blame.
2. It defies God t;s original and highest.:
provision for human happiness-sweet and
beautiful marriage and home.
3. It seriously bruises the life of the
children.
4. It d~minishes one"s effectiveness in the
kingdom of G'~d. (Reduces the power and
influence of the church.) Matt;- 6::33.

INW:

Minister of the gospel is not a JUDGE., in
this or any other m~tt.er~ ~eacher, friend,
counselor and guide.
My :Rl"ivledge to teach the Way of the Gospel.
Mark 16 r.15-16.
Rom. 1 ::16. Acts 2 ::38.
Give you Christ~s invitatiom to salvatiom. of
the soul, human happiness and eternal life
in world to come.

